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OTTAWA-GATINEAU Adventures
- Downtown Ottawa -

Our unique brand and style of teambuilding has arrived in the nation’s capital.
Home to Parliament Hill, parks, a pedestrian mall, and a peaceful canal, Ottawa’s
downtown core offers an unparalleled range of Conundrum puzzle experiences.
Eminently walkable, the country’s fourth largest city also has a rich history, with
interesting features and facts to be found at every twist and turn.

Elect Conundrum for your next Ottawa Group Activity and you’ll visit some
familiar, and not so familiar, places in your quest to solve a series of intriguing,
thought-provoking, fun, and humourous puzzles. For instance, on arriving at
Parliament Hill, you may need to brief a foreign politician on proper Canadian
etiquette. By successfully navigating the hustle and bustle of the ByWard Market,
you might just be able to save a top chef’s job. And only after volleying around
ideas at a gelateria might you be able to figure out what Roger Federer and
gelato have in common.

For your convenience, each downtown Ottawa adventure roster is unique,
designed according to your particular start and finish locations. But be assured
that regardless of which interesting downtown sites your particular adventure
includes, your team will have a fun shared experience that will be remembered
long after the last puzzle has been solved.

For more information contact us.
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Canadian Museum of Civilization

Conundrum Adventures has arrived in Ottawa with a sensational new
team building adventure at the Canadian Museum of Civilization!

Recognized as one of the premier cultural facilities of the twentieth century, the
Canadian Museum of Civilization houses more than 3.75 million artifacts
spanning the disciplines of history, archaeology, folk culture, ethnology, postal
communications and various other areas of heritage study.

These Canadian Museum of Civilization galleries and exhibitions will come to life
during your Conundrum Adventure as you explore Canada from its earliest
origins right up to its present day icons. Your team will tackle an eclectic array of
challenges. Will you be able to improve the recipe for Pemmican, a Fur Trade
staple? Does your team have what it takes to apply for the Most Dangerous Job
in the World? When a CP airline stewardess asks for your help in the Vancouver
Airport lounge, will your team get her on the proper flight?

Although our Canadian Museum of Civilization adventure challenges are diverse,
they have one overriding commonality: they will get your team talking, planning,
problem solving, and laughing.

If you are planning your group activities as part of a bigger company function, the
Canadian Museum of Civilization is an excellent venue for corporate meetings
and events. Conveniently located minutes from downtown Ottawa, and
recognized as a preferred event destination, the Museum is ideal for a wide
range of corporate functions.

Your Canadian Museum of Civilization team building event can easily be
incorporated into a day of meetings and/or presentations, providing an excellent
opportunity to take full advantage of everything the venue has to offer.

For more information contact us.
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